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Volume XXI,. Issue 6. Published by and for the· students of R WC November 15, 1979~ 
The-Iranian ·situation and RWC 
-' In SjJite -0/ /n·cidents,. Problelns 
-No PrOb/ems Forseen in Iran-
By David Levin 
By BUI Winter Christina said the Iranian With more than 40 Iranian 
Despite the rash of anti-Iranian o- students, who will have to students .enrolled at RWC, the 
utbursts at colleges across -, t!te report to the immigration office in situation . in Iran is getting con-
country, as well as a few scattered , Providence within a month to prove siderable attention from the college 
incidents here at RWC, no one · they are in the United Stages legally, • community. -
·connected with the situation on are "uncertain:' about the whole Two weeks ago, lranian students ca~pus is expecting any major- situation. "They are unconvinced . stormed the U.S. embassy in 
problems. that the Government won't do Terhan, Iran overpowering_ the 
.While · two students are dead anything," he said. _ guards and seizing the embassy 
after Iranian-American . student Stude£t S~nate President Steve staff. 
clashes in the past week around the Fusco echoed Christina's opinions More than 60 Americans are being 
naion, activity at RWC has been about the Iranian allegiances. "The held by the Iranian students who 
confined to a couple of anti-Iranian Iranian students at this school are ;; · have demanded that the United 
signs on bulletin boards, and a large mainiy pro-Shah. ·They have no States send Shah Mohammed Riza 
banner hung from the roof of the coonection to the student factions : Pehlevi back to Iran in return for 
Dorm One, which read, "Iranians taking over the ewbassy. They are o their release. 
Go Home." . on , the same side we are," said 0 Tl;le deposed <Shah, who traveled to 
The message, written -0n a sh:et, Fusco. ( the United States a few weeks back, 
was remoyed at dawri on Tuesday Fusco admitted he saw, "some - is currently being treated for cancer 
after- it was sp·otted by maintenance . uneasiness in the air. I_t is there SIGN OFT. 'HE TIMES Llk · th . II RWC 1s· 1·n a New York hospital. The ,.. e many o er co ege campuses, 
personnel. The Housing Depart- because there is a real lack of un- eetting It's share of anti-Iranian protest. This sign was hanging from the students are demanding his return· 
ment currently has no clues to the derstanding between the . two rpofofDorm One until It was removed early Tuesday morning. so foe ·can be put on' trial. 
identity1 of the student or- ContlnuedonPage3 The Shah recently volunteered to 
students who hung up the sign. · • s d · A · return to ·Mexico to ease the 
Becauseofthelowlevelofactivity RWC Iran1a· n . tu ent·s . -.re. problem for the American 
on campus - either pro- or anti- authorities, but his doctors have 
'- Iranian, both ~an of Students 0 d E b T k · persuaded him to stay. ~::~o~ Pe~:s~~~r;~~ a~~u:~~~ ppose to . m ass-~ ;l ~ eo-ver n~=~:~s Ca:~· ~~~inglra~:: 
fident • RWC will n¢ follow the I ,.... ' . · , students who are holding the 
lead of other colleges across the - By Anna Suscella "And as for Ayatolfali Khomeini, I . t~ink. th_e ~~bassy takeo~e.r . ·hostages, recently sent two 
country where ,.....physical con- Several of the ' Iranian students feel he is a good, honest man but not · situation ~s n~tculo~s .. ~homem.i, Americans to talk with them. The 
frontations have broken out between currently enrolled at RWC are a good leader because l;lis religious who ~ thm~ IS beh~d it a~l, ts Iranians refused to talk to the two 
Americans and Iranians. against the takeover of the beliefs get in the way of his politics. breakmg 8:ll . the . m~ernattonal Americans, claiming "no discussion 
"I don 't really. know the campus American embassy.J..n Terhan, and Also I would like to see someone rule~ ... I als_o beheve, if t~is takeover is possible uncler· those · cir-
well enough to predict what will even though there have tieen anti- other than _Khomeini or the Shah in cont~ues, it wou~d defimtely lead to cumstances." 
happen," said Haskell, "but I hope Iranian, protests at other colleges, power," he said. un1:fiendly relations ~~twee~ the Ayatollah _ ~P\)_!lle~i, the leader in 
people here don't go the \Vay of , they tl!i.nk there is little danger of.a Reza Amirsolimariy, another Umted Stat~s and Iran, he s~id. Iran, who is in full support of the 
other colleges. I hope RWCwill not · protest on this campus. .Iranian studentat RWC, said, "The !he Iranian students were una~ students, also recently turned down 
go the irrational route." / One Jr-anian student, who did not Embassy takeover was probably not mmous agreement on at least 0!1-e a plea from Pope John Paul II to 
"It would be foolish. to say the wish his name to be printed, said, "I the best thing for the Iranians to do, issue, with ~ll three agreeing th8:t a free the more than 60 American 
potential isn't here," said Sherman, do not think the only reason the 1but it ~as the only thingJhey could demonstration at RWC, prote~tmg . hostages. Khomeini also announced 
"but with the size of the campusL Iranians took over the Embassy was do in order to achieve their goal. I the embassy ta~eover, ~as highly that he will go into seclusion for six 
_ and the number of Iranian students, to have the United· States hand over believe the action taken - by the unlikely, especially smce they weeks arid will see no one. 
I don:t think it is likely."' the Shah of Iran. Even though I IranianS is not against the United thought the takeover could not go Continued on Page 3 . 
John Christina, the Director of the think the Iranians know what they States; instead, it is intended to on for much longer. 
ESL Center (English as a Second are doing, - and have some sort of show the whole world what the old 
Language), where many • of the plan, I still do not like the idea of regime has done to the country of 
international students gather,- was the Iranians holding 60-65 Iran. And I do not think there is any 
"also confident1that RWC will not be Americans as hostages." - thre·at of death to the American 
the site oL Iranian-American This student also expressed the hostages." . 
clashes. . desire to return to his homeland "As for Khomein~ , I admire him 
" By· and \'arge students accept while this important event in the because he has taken good care of 
different type~ of people, " he said, history oflran is in progress. . 40 million people, but still I do not 
"and they realize tbat the 40 Iranian "I do not agree with the demon- think religion and J:>Olitics mix," he 
students here - many who have strations Jed by the Americans in said. . 
been here for two or three years - different parts of the United States, Another Iranian stude.nt, who also , 
had . nothing to do with what including those held in some· wished to remain anonymous, 
happened at the embassy in universities, protesting the embassy expressed - slightly different view~_ 
Terhan." takeover," he said. from the .other two studen!_s. "l 
~Birds of a Feather .. ,----------------
Hey · YoU· Turkeys! 
N eW Dean's First Days 
Hectic But Rewarding 
Kfmberly Newton 
A newly painted office, a RWC t-
shirt and coffee cup, and a stack of 
Quills were waiting for tfle new dean 
of students as she drove through the 
main entranc_e of the college early 
last Thursday morning. _ 
Dr. Karen Haskell was given a 
temporary pass and was wished the 
best of lui;k on her first day by a 
security guard. Arriving at the 
Housing door, and with the help of 
"'many people who pitched in," she 
By BUI Winter carried / in a vast assortment of 
Some colleges wirt Nobel prizes. Some colleges win books, and several plarits. 
government grants. And some colleges win national "That's how my first day started," 
sports trophies . / laughed Dr. Haskell . However, "It 
Roger Williams College :wins turkey awards. turned out to be a very calm day. 
· In the November issue of Boston Magazine, RWC was Everybody really helped to make me 
awarded · one10f their second annual Turkey of the Year feel welcome; people . popped in • 
Awards, for threatening "to shut down the campus all day to introduce themselves, and 
bookstore because it sold Playboy magazine." make me fee! at home. They really 
The award continued, "Once the magazine was off the made my first day as their new dean 
shelves, the dean admitted that some of the articles are of students comfortable. " 
'stimulating.' Which , presumablY, Roger Williams is - ' At the end of her first day, Haskell . 
doing its best to make certain its stud~nts are not.." described her position as one where 
· Not satisfied with just this cine blow, the magazine she is aware ·of students needs and 
struck again. Feminist Marcia Womongold, who shot coi:!cerns. " I feel it is important to 
out the windows of a bookstore in Cambridge to protest work with students both individually 
their sale of Playboy, was give~ not only a Turkey and in groups to help them 
Award, but ·also awarded "a scholarship to Roger determine and fulfill - their 
Williams College." leadership and growth potential. In _ NEW DEAN of Students Karen --=~~~~~~~~· So who is Boston magazine, anyway? And more. order to accomplish "this, i must · Haskell has a lot to see .at RWC -
ii: '-''",,. '". · -i.mnnna nti:-> .. why arethey saying.,all these n.as~y things ·~ wor'k with "every pat.f oftlie d.11leg-C:0 .- 0 ;~4'; ~~.'P~!-!~:«if.i~ .~e! .f.Jr:t!- .c~uple 
• ' ' 
9 o 9 ' o • ' o • ~, ., ., ... o • >'"~ ' ' ' • . • • , ' . • ' . f _._ I • ..Ll-L he delnlbed -
. . about us? . - ·•· · : " ... , .~ :-.., students; .a:dministratiOrt, fa'culti •'!I aays;, , ,.un;a. 1 
. . . ft .• 3 "hectic " L--~----------------,__~-~'H' ,',';,,· :_, -:i: ·1:~:·. Continued on Piiie 5 '•.i.~,1,•.' ·:· -,,, ...... Centlna.d on r~~· • 
,. 
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J~ ..~~-Q_u_ff_L_s_u_~-~-Y~~~' ·~ii~~-~~~~§: 
~ By McCorcJ spots. We pay more and besifies, it's done anything to implement their • • • • •C•_,h• • • • • •l• • • •d• • • • • • •M• • • • • •t.• •T• · .· • • •: •h• t• • • • • • • 
and Richard Gluck not good for girls to walk across the, · ideas. _· . eer ea erS ee . Ontg 
If there was one thing about this field at night." Another freshman A gym, par~ing and academics 
college that you would like to see said, "I feel like I. am being were· just the three majority com-
changed, what would it qe? discriminated against just because plaints. There were of course, many 
According to a recent Quill Survey, I'm a freshman. We pay as much as others. Some of these include a 
25 percent1 of the 81 students sur-, everyone else so we whould get the ·complaint from one student who . 
·veyed (9 percent ·of the resident same privileges. . said, "The Student Senate has too 
student body) would like to see a When asked if they had done much power, and this is starting to 
.gym built on campus. When asked anything to improve the situation, get abused." He also said, "They 
:why, one senior said that "it would work in. a power crazy manner." 
tincrease the quality of the student JI' YOU CO U/d '. Other complaints included food 
body." One sophomore said that 'J and space problems, Nike not being 
i1'We-need one so we can get more chanae on·e fhl•ng co-ed, the library closing early on ~articipation of both spectators and O ' . ;_ Saturday ' ("This is a college and 
a thletes." '( R. WC \ we're here to learn.") and that the 
I; Another student said that a "gym Q ' administrative- staff, faculty and 
r.vould be something to keep h ( students' don't work together 
Everyone in shape," and a freshman .W a. / (" Everyone hates each other."). . 
, said, "I don't know what we are ld ( b ? One architectural major · said, 
going to- do for recreation in the WO u l . e. "They .should allow co-ed rooms, 
winter." because· my girlfriend is going to 
1i When asked if they had done most said they , had not done · come here next semester.' " Another 
a nything to advocate the building of anything, although one person is in studenf said, "They shouldn't send 
a gym most of these stude11ts said Dormitory Government so he can home warning _grades. I told my 
that they either filled out a petition help fix the problem. parents I was doing real well and 
or opted for . a gym in the Dorm Nine percent of those surveyed said then they go and send home warning 
Government survey. ·one sophmore that, as one junior stated "we need grades. -This . is worse than High 
said he would have gone to the Open better acadeiniCs," because it is " too School. I can't run home and in-. 
Meeting but. "-It was a stupid ti.ne easy here.'' One_ theatre arts major tercepMhe mail." 
for a meeting. How the hell do you said, "We should have a more One student said the R.A. system 
.expect to have many people c,ome selective .._.enrqllment: we should should be changed. ''I 'think · the 
when you have it at noon1" break down the 'open door' policy. R.A.'s should be · more counselor 
;_ Another 12 percent of the_ students This would fill the school with and less policemen." 
surveyed said that parking was the - quality students.'' An art major Even in the midst of all these 
main problem. One freshman said, said, "The academic program is not negative comments, and en-
"The commuters should park at adequate; it's much too easy to get couraging four percent _ seemed to 
North Campus and freshman should by here.'' None of these students agree with one student who said, 
be allowed to park in the commuter advocating better academics_ had "The school is just fine as it is.'' 
!; 
:Father Doug: . Addition To Minist~y ~-
Forming Identity _and Learning at RWC , 
. ' 
By Jane Scot . when not on ~am pus here. 
Several changes have recently come Father Doug has been at RWC for 
about in the RWC Campus two · months now. " Wheq I first 
Ministry. arrived here,. I was like a bull in a 
First, they are no longer locatecl-in china shop. At this I?olnt, as I'm 
thecommon founge of tower B. Now trying to form my own identity at 
they hold their Sunday evening mass Roger Williams, I'm learning much 
1n the ·bayroom. more than I'm giving at present. I'm 
Also, they have a new office which sure I will be learning more what to 
. is located on the second floor of the give as time goes on.''But for the 
ESL Center in dorm 1. To keep that moment, Father Doug is learning 
office and the people in_ it organized, what he can of this college, its 
the new secretary to !he Campus people and their needs. 
Ministry is Debra A. Locke, who 
also happens to be a Licensed · Father Doug and Reverend 
Practical Nurse. Stephen Fales, who make-s up the 
Perhaps the most significant ad- other half of the ministry team, 
.dition to the ministry is -the ·' spend much of their time trying to 
man many people know as Father · ,find out just what those needs are. 
Doug. His . formal · title is the In this way conmunication between 
Reverend -Douglas J. .Spina. He is the ministry , and the _ campus 
found at his church, St. Mary's community is very important. "I am 
Roman Catholic Church in Newport interested in t!]e needs of the 
,,,_ 
'i,, 
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ATTENTION 
COMMUTERS 
Free.· Healfh 
I / 
Care 
- HEALTI-( SERVICE HOURS 
: Monday . 8:30 A.M. - 8:00P.M. 
Tuesday 8:30 A.M_. - 4:00 P.M. 
Wednesday 8:30 A.M. - 8:00 P.M. 
Thursday 8:30 A.M .. 8:0Q P.M. 
Friday 8:30 A.M. - 4:00 P.M. 
·Dr'. MacKenzie'sJjours 
(by appoint men i: only) · 
Tuesday LOO P.M. - 4 :00 P.M. 
F~iday 9:00 A.M. -12 noon 
Family Planning Ciinic 
(by appointment only) 
A smaU fee is required . 
Monday evening twice a month -: 
' 6:00 P.M. -10:00 P.M. 
students," Doug explained, "but I 
have to know what they are first, 
before I can begin to work on 
them." · 
In speaking of the objectives of the • 
ministry on campus and of his own 
personal objectives at RWC, Father 
Doug said that as well as the 
spiritual and apostolic con-
centrations, he would be interested 
in the academic aspects of life here 
as well. "Having a doctorate myself 
and having spent most of my 
life in universities, this is of 
course major importance to me.'' 
Since he has spent so much time in 
universities ancf with their people, 
he also feels he has a good un-
derstanding of those people and 
their desires . 
Recently, for the purpose of 
· establishing an identity for · the 
Ministry as ~ "viable office," the 
ministry installed a student advisory 
· board of the minister. This groups 
meets fo~mally ·once each 
semester, during which time the 
students fill the chaplains in on 
what -they believe the objectives of 
tbe students to be, and they also 
come up with the schedule of events 
for the following semester. 
Another part of the. ministry is the 
Women's Group which meets 
Wednesdays at .6 p.m. in ESL 
office. This grol}p is led by Debbie 
and spends time openly discussing 
any topic concerning the/ people · 
present. And, as F·ather Doug said, . 
they also spend a lot of time · 
"building trust and self-conf1dence. 
I am quite enthusiastic about .this 
group, because _:_ from listening to 
many . women talk - I'm aware of , 
women's problems nowadays, such 
as establishing an identity for 
themselves.'' 
Also, some of the men on campus 
have mentioned . that they would 
like to start a men's group. "So we 
may be starting one soon.'' 
-~ As orie of his ' 1ong-term plaps, 
. Doug would "like to see the 
chaplain sponsor something like a 
tennis league, because Steve and I 
are both very interested in sports.'' 
From comments of many studentS, 
Father Doug is a very easy person to 
talk to, and from his own comments, 
it sounds like he has had plenty of 
practice· at listening. " After three 
ye.ars n.o~ a~ · a . priest, I ~an· honestly· 
say !,h,at;,I)qthiJJg•:anyone c0t1ld- say . 
would.suqrrise me!" · · ··," · · · · 
There will be a cheerleading meeting for all interested students 
tonight in Unit Nine , room No. 904, from 9 p.m. to 10 p.m. 
Any one on the squad will have to buy their own uniforms, ~hich will 
cost app~oximately $35, and there will be practices every week night 
for one hour. · · 
For more information, contact Patti Bower in Unit Nine, room No. 
904. . Christmas Party Announced 
Dormitory Government will sponsor a semi-formal Christmas 
Dinner Party at Tweet Balzano's Restaurant on Thursday, December 
13, 1979 from 7 to 12:30 p.m. Sammy Brown and Fred will play 
following a spaghetti and chicken dinner. Two free beers will be 
served' and a bl-ack and white t.v. door prize will be awarded. Tickets 
are $6 per person. 
End Guard Hassles 
Students who are expecting visitors to the college are cautioned that 
a few simple steps can save these visitors some hassles at the guard 
house. - · 
Any student expecting visitors should ge! a visitor's parking pass for 
them in the basement of the administration building. There- is no 
charge for this visitor's pass, and the pass for a _weekend must be · 
picked up the Friday before. · 
If for some reason a student is unable to do this, he should call up 
the guard gate house on the day of his visitor's arrival and leave the 
following information: 
1) The visitors name. 
2) His name. . ' 
3) His dorm room number. 
4) A phone number where he can be reached. · 
5) The make of the visitor's car and license plate numbers (if known) 
If the -right information is given to the gate, student's visitors will 
receive clearance with no delay. 
Library WillHold Boo~sale 
The lihi:ary will hold a book sale November 26th through December 
4th, announced Rebecca E. Tildesley, Director~ of the RWC lil?rary. 
There will be many attractive items reasonably priced. 
A group of thirty-five Heritage Press books in mint condition wiV be· 
offered at the sale 1at special prices. These books are mostly reprints of 
the Limited Edition Club Books which are collector items. 
In addition, there will be a silent auction for a special set of books. 
B\ds will be accepted during the sale. Many of the items on sale will 
make attractive gifts. 
Pegree Candidates Must File 
Students who expect to graduate in December, 1979, or May, 1980, 
should have filed a degree application with the Registrar's Office. · 
These applications are available at the Registrar's Office in Bristol, or· 
at the Evening Division in Providence (LaSalle Academy). 
All Open Division students must contact the Open Division office for · 
any questions regarding graduation. Honors will be imprinted on the 
diploma of any degree recipient who qualifies for the honary 
distinctiOn (see College Catalog). Diplomas will be ordered ' upon 
completion of all degree requirements. 
Insurance Cards Available 
Any RWC student who has bo11ght insurance fhrough the school can 
pick up their student registration card at the Health Service anytime 
during normal business hours. . · 
The card identifies the
0
individual as being insured. 
Music Class Offered in Spring 
Music 203, Vocal Ensemble 1, which will be 'offered this spring, can 
suffice for a student's Fine Arts Distribution Requirement. 
- While there -is no copy describing the course in the 1979-80 RWC 
Catalogue, it is listed in the 1980-81 cata!Ogue. 1 _ · 
Vocal Ensemble 1: An intensive study and development of sight-
reading skills, basic vocal techniques, and beginning ensemble skills: 
For further information, please contact Will Ayton , the Music -
Coordinator. 
·fi412V()~§ 
'NEWPORT JAZZ CLOB 
Downing St. [off Bellevue Ave.). Newport 
. 846-2948-
EVERY WEDNESDAY' 
·Tequila Night 
Nov. ,16 & 17 
Robin· ·Lane ~·and 
the 
' 
·' 
·on Trip . To Phil/ipines 
' . . 
Wilde Promotes R WC 
Mediocre Attendance -, 
Ends Goal Discussioni 
. ' 
By Dawn Scitauer 
In an eight-day · trip to the 
Philippines, Academic Dean Edwin · 
Wilde didn't enjoy the sun, but 
insteacl began forming an exchange 
program where RWC faculty and 
students would teach and attend 
classes_pn t!ie islands. 
As part of Rhode Island Trade 
"Culturally, students would never 
know it was a different country," 
said Wilde. "Everyone wears I-shirts 
and blue jeans, and the mu1sic on the 
radio is the sa~e as it is i~ the U.s : 
American students should feel right 
at home, and vice-versa," he said . 
There would be no ianguage 
barrier for RWC students because 
English is spoken nearly everywhere 
in the Philippines. Currently, our 
government has good relatiOns with 
the 'islafrd, so there is no chance of 
political harassment. 
By Janina Ryba 
The All -College Council's attempt 
to hold a series of open meetings to 
explain and discuss the goEJ.s ·and 
objectives of RWC began and enderl 
last Tuesday. 
Their first scheduled meeting ended 
after JO minutes since only six peo 
pie attended . Because of this lack ot 
enthusiasm and support, Chairman 
Bart Schiavo cancelled all future 
meetings. 
The purpose of, the ni.eeting was not 
only to explain goals, but ta . .tlso 
permit students, faculty and ad-
ministration ·and the Trustees to 
Mission, Wilde promoted RWC 
\"hen he met witg college ·ad- · 
ministrators, guidance,._ counselors 
aqd members bf the Philippine-
American Educational Foundation. 
He traveled with 25 businessmen 
educators and legislators from 
Rhode Island. 
According to Wilde, "We would be 
lucky to get one or two Philippine 
students next year." Presently. t-here 
are between 100 and 150 foreign 
students attending RWC. Wilde is 
~ state their views on the set goals, 
: and ' whether or not they are 
With the cooperation of the PAEF, 
it is likely that a faculty exchange 
program will be arranged between 
the Philippine educational system 
and RWC. Primarily, the · foun-
da,,tion wants · faculty qualified to 
teach marine biology and-American 
studies. They also want a instructor 
S being met. . 
~ Before the meeting, the council 
~ drew up a pamphlet broken into 
~ seven different categories, each of 
~ which has a different ·set qf goals 
. who teaches engineering technology 
to help build a high school. 
According to Wilde, student ex-
changes ·may be - more difficult 
because of transportation costs. 
Bec.ause the Philippines are h1tlfway 
around the world, the journey takes 
approximately thirty-three hours. 
Airfare, ·is expensive, ar.d it is 
doubtful that the govet;nment will 
pay a . substantial amount of the 
finances. . 
Iran Situation 
Continued from page 1 
The incident spread fear through 
the small American community in 
Iran after the Isl amic 
Revolution. It was estimated that 
200 Amerfcans have left since the 
embassy takeover; while 300 or more 
are still living there. 
P~esident Carter recently issued an 
order for . all Iranian students at-
tenqing a college or university in the 
U.S. to report as soon as possible to 
the local immigration office to have 
their visas and other documents 
checked. This order was issued -to 
end further confrontations between 
Iranians and Americans in the 
United States. 
· "This is - a perfectly !~gal step," 
said White Ho~se Press Secretary, 
Jody Powell. "The administration 
carefully considered whether the 
deportation proceedings might lead 
to retaliation in Iran. This might 
even help the sitt{ation." 
For students found to be in illegal' 
status , deportitjg proceeding · will 
begin immediat'eiv m accordance 
with constitutiqnal due process 
requirements. 
. . . . 7' 
considering sending members of the 
honor society over the the Philip-
pines along with a faculty member . . 
"I hope to correspond with. the 
Philippine-American Educational 
Foundation, because conditions for 
el'changes look promising in the 
next few years," he said. 
g 
WORLD TRAVELER Edwin 
Wilde, the academic dean, recently 
returned from the Philiplines, wJtere 
he •as working to set up a student · 
an faculty exchange program. 
No More Sex In Co-ed 
' . 
Than ·On Single-Sex Floor 
By Vera Eisinger a better atmosphe~e -for living. It 
Y,ears ago there wen; women's helps studen~s adjust m_ore," an? 
.dorms and men's dorms, and rarely . helps them develop socially said 
did a member of one sex enter the Sherman. . 
domain of "the other. Now there are {)ne sophmore said: "I like the co-
co-ed . dorms on almost every ed dorm l_ivi_ng sit~ation bette;; i_t's 
campus in the country. They seem to more realistic. In hfe you don t hve 
be expected by everyone· students with all girls, you live together, 
and parents alike, and RV\'C is no "_Excellent, you can'~. beat them," 
exception. said Bruce Herman. Not 9nly do 
Years ago, the thought among they give students a chance - to 
parents was Man and Woman handle responsibilities, it also helps 
(living in close proximity) equals sex. them- mature in a way where they 
Many students today feel those can handle relationships with men 
parents were caught up in their own and women. l t~ink single sex· dorms 
middle age fantasies. promote a feeling of taboo toward 
Recently McCall's Magazine the opp~site sex." 
conducted a survey in colleges and A:ccordmg to sophomore Barbara 
universities across the country. It W tnsaurer co-ed dormttones 
showed 94.5 percent of .parents pro~1o~e ma~urity. "I wouldn'.t w~nt 
who sons and - dau•ghters !iv~ in to live m a smgle sex dorm. If I dt~ I 
sexually mixed housing did not would have gone to an all gtrl 
object to the· co-ed arrangemimts, s~.hool:" she said. 
and that 80 percent of stuqents I thmk co-ed dorms are flood as 
thought co-ed living prompted non- long as the people concerned are 
sexual relationships. t . mat~re ·_and can hand_le the 
The survey seems to agr 'h. th relat10nsh1ps that go hand m hand 
ee w1., e . h r . . h " . d D 
co-ed situation at RWC. According wtt tvmg m t em, sa1 oug 
to Housing Director Pete Shern'ian, . R.?cco: 
"We have a few complaints· ff om I thmk co-~d dorm~ promote sex, 
parents which is why some unitf are because you re so · ~lose to o~e 
single sex. Some parents don't Want Jinot~er. You loose privacy. Theres 
their son . ~ or daug~ter defimte ~exual overt?nes, but th.at 
r . . I . . ' goes With maturity. Matunty 
IVlng m c ose proximity. l separates the boys and girls. from the · 
"I think co-ed living tend; to cr~ate men and ~onen-'.' said Herman: 
. · · ~ "I don t thmk co-ed dorms 
Haskdll's First Two Day· ~~~~~:e:-.s~~t::1 no:ct;~~~;;~g ~:~ 
. · . They re hvmg m the same area, not 
. Continued from page t and meeting peopte. I met with' the same rooms. Sex will happen 
faculty members, stu_dents and sfaff. whether you're in a d~r~, car, or o~ 
and staff." 
I' · I feel if I'm going to ·work tvith a .heach. Co-ed hvmg . doesn t 
students, I 'must get to know .·all stimulate it." 
'·'My second day, was I guess the "L" : · dd · t · · members of the community. 1vmg m co-e orms 1s no gomg . 
. way every second day usually is," "i really am very excited about ny to stop or start sex. You dori't have 
she said. "It was exfre!Ylely hectic. It position. I .. was excited before I to live in a ~o-~d dorm to have sex," 
was a day wliere I started going over came; I'm even more excited now. I said Hentschel. 
the issues and concerns of the find the more I talk with peopl~. tfle 1 " . • -
college. Although h~ctic. it felt very ra· n 1ans 
. more I like the position. It's turning _ 
good to begin gettiri"g involved. out to be both challenging and ~un." 
· .. It was also a; day for going ar~und I 
Contiqued from page 1 
groups." 
To.help correct this situation, both · 
Fusco and Dormitory Government 
President John Mount spoke at the 
Dorm Governmen't meeting on 
Tuesday night, urging the ap: 
proximately 60 students who at-
tended to take a second look at the 
situation, . and try to understand it 
better. 
created by the respective com-
mittees. The council is open to any 
suggestions the public may have. 
The council is comprised of three 
representatives from the Trustees 
committee, the faculty, the ad-
ministration and the students. 
Over the past · two years, this 
council, has formulated the goals 
and objectives of the college They 
felt that it would be better for the 
. school to have these goals set to giv~ 
them a standard to run their system 
on. 
Bart Schiavo, chairman of the 
council, seemed to feel that the turn 
out at the meeting indicated one of 
two things. Either the advertisement 
for the meeting was not sufficient, 
said Schiavo or the student body 
doesn;t share the co·ncern 
that the council ha s for the 
bett erme nt of the school. I he. tutur( 
of th ese meetin gs depends upon th{. 
interest expressed by the publi r. 
said Schaivo" 
The council presented a list 1•1 
goals for the school. These oh· 
jectices include: College. to be an 
intellectHal community or di\'er 'iC 
but dedicated facult y, staff and 
students committed to iJrogram< 
and experiences ~erving huri1an 
needs. to ser~e learners int erested 
in, and capadle of benelitting fro m 
higher education in a variety ol 
modes and 11specls. possess a11 
atmosphere. which encourages th<' · 
integration of study for . th< 
.professions and the study of the 
liberal arts. ..,, 
Also to provide programs whict1 
serve student development - and 
which provide an op-
portunity for continued evaluation 
of personal growth; improve the 
value of the educational experience 
at the institution so that fhe con-
stituents may perceive demonstrabl 1< 
personal and institutional ad-
vancement; be committed to serve: 
as 'an important education and 
cultural _community resourse; and 
have a spirit of community based or;: 
mutual respect and concern . 
The final goals were to be a cor-
porate entity where students. 
faculty, trustees, alumni and frlends 
of the college appro.llch learning as ;;r 
life-long process and for which the -
welfare of the larger community is a 
common .g-0al; and an education in. 
which historical, philosophical , 
ethical and scientific -perspectives. 
are'included. 
. ' 
504 DIESEL & GAS MODELS 
NOW AVAILABLE' 
( 
None of the individua.ls interviewed 
would admit the Administration 
~ad any contigency plans drawn up 
"' 2 miles north from school 
m case of some sort of Iranian-
American confrontation , but Fusco. 
said , "I am sure the Administration 
w~ ll~ -b~· ready," and ·Christina: said ·,_ t h ~ ,' A_dministratio.n ~· is ' . "'looking a t~\ 
thmgs." · : .·. ·. -:.···""-' ._._._._ , 
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Editorials and Opinions 
. . . 
' EDITORIAL 
Br'eak the Cy.cle 
The United States has had a- long, sad history of 
mob violence~ From the Salem witch hunts of the 
17th century, to the lynchings in the South in this 
century, to the recent anti-Iranian violence that is 
spreading like a rash across the · country, 
Americans have shown an unfortunate tendency to 
get caught up in the drama of the moment'- _ often 
with horrible results. · 
Although tire origins of this problem are deeply 
rooted in the American psyche - going back to . 
the birth of this country, when the ragged colonists · 
took matters into their own hands and won 
themselves a country - the s~lution is a here and 
now matter. It must be a ~ommitment every in-
dividual must makeJor themselves. 
Students at RWC now have the chance to do their 
own small parHo break this thread of violence that · 
weaves through the history of our country. Instead 
of being caught up · in the cur.rent a.nti-Iranian , 
sentiments . - which are simply the inarticulate · 
physical roarings of an confused American public, 
unsure about the greatn~s of a c-ountry they were 
once so confident about - students at RWC 
should "take ' a step back and look at the situation 
through the eyepiece oflogic. 
When the fog of mistrust and fear clear~. what 
. RWC students ~ould see is that Iranians at this 
school are he.re for one purpose - to iearn. They 
are not here to contipue some holy war from Iran, 
or d~fend the Ayatollah, or preach anti-
Americanism. There are students in Iran who are 
_doing just that, to .be sure, -but Americans have 
never endorsed the concept of guill by association 
- and now is ·no·time to b'egin. 
Of course, students have the right to -~ay whatever 
they want to in this matter, and take crny stand 
they truly believe in. They even have the right to go 
so far as to hang up signs stating their bel~efs -
the' constitution guarantees them that right. 
But the constitution- and the whole philosophy 
this country. was nutured on - guarantees other 
rights. Chief among these is the right to be judged 
on one's own merits, not on one's ethnic 
background. 
This is not an ideal that America has been very 
successful in_ achieving. And it is certainly not an 
ideal that will be won through the efforts of the 
student body at otre small college. But it would be 
a start. -
And that is ~ll one can ask for as a first step. 
/ 
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Pa:rking Solutions-PrOposed , 
/ 
It is my personal opinion that th~e 
· should be some change inthe present 
·parking situation. When I first came 
to RWC I could see no reason why 
the freshmen shouldn't have to park 
at Nike. As a freshman, with a car 
here, I park at Nike and walk to and 
from my dorm. When I finally gave 
some thought to the situation, I 
came up with several flaws in the 
safety of the parking conditions. 
Personally, I don't believe that girls 
returning after dark and late at 
night should have to walk across the 
soccer field, which is not lighted, 
alone; just to reach the commuter 
parking lot, which is totally deserted 
of vehicles at night anyw'ay. 
Although people say nothing could 
happen - it could! Fall River ' is 
only across the bay and look what 
happened to the girl who "nothing 
would ever happen to." She was 
mutilated right on .a high school 
football field. 
My propos'al is · to change the 
commuter parking lot into the 
'freshman lot aqd vice versa. I feel 
th.at this would be a hit safer, not 
only for the person but· for the 
person's car too. The commuter 
/ parking lot has better lighting and it 
Commentary 
by Cynthia Schell 
is also closer to security. Cars would 
be watched more carefully for-theft, 
damage and or vandalism and more 
easily by the security officers. · 
. . The present commuter lot is not in 
use the majority of the evening and 
on weekends, whereas the freshmen 
cars would be parked on campus at 
these times. 
Many of the freshman live in th~ 
new dorm and have to walk fro_!TI 1 
there to Nike and back just to reach 
)heir cars. The commuters only have 
, to go from their cars to the 
etassroom buildings, which is a 
shorter distance. ~t some colleges 
commuters have to walk a lot 
farther than Nike to get to their 
classes. With the commuters 
parking at Nike they would only . 
have to walk from there to class and 
in daylight hours. 
Also, considering the fact that 
resident students pay more money 
'than commuters, resident students 
should have -the convenience of 
being a little closer to the housing 
facilities and they should be entitled 
'to be assured of the fact that at 
night their cars would be safer. 
What can be done to change this 
situation? Thru the Quill I would 
like to hear opinions of concerned 
reaqers. 
--Letters to the-Editor-' -
~ Cafet~ria. Service Must Improve· -
Dear Editor, 
Last Friday I went to eat dinner at -arrive when . the doors first open. 
the cafeteria,_ arriving ·at 6:10. This includes getting silverware, 
Dinner that night was hamburgers, napkins, and salads. If the cafeteria 
and after picking up my hamburger is going· to remain open that late, 
I walked over to the serving-table to . . they should serve students who 
get a bun. Seeingy.one, I asked one ·1 arrive that late. , 
of the cafeteria personnel for · ·second. ~ I realize that the 
assistance and we went into the back cafetert. 111GPle do put in long 
room to -look for some. There were hours, it leems that often they forget 
none to be found, so I was forced to the reason why they are there. They 
settle for one ofthosestale little rolls. are being paid to do a job for the 
By the time I got back to my tray, students, and that is what . they 
the cafeteria people were already should be doing - instead of 
\ 
COJllplaining about it. 
There are many students like 
myself who, for one reason or 
another, are unable to go to dinner 
early. For all thes.e students I urge 
that the cafeteria provide service 
equal to that which it provides to 
students who ·arrive early, and 
demand at least an equ_al amount of 
· courtesy. 
Sincerely, 
Dan Car.pentar 
removing the mustard and catsu,p 
and .relish. I had to grab them as 
they were being wisked out from 
under me. - Where Was )I? 
Getting my silverware, napkins, 
and salad was also a running battle. 
I then found out that there' was no 
milk left, and I had to get my coffee 
wJ:iile they were emptying . the 
machine. 
To top it all off, one of the cafeteria 
workers said, "You couldn't get 
here any earlier, could you?" and 
another said, "I hate people who get 
here late." 
This situation annoys· me for two 
reasons. 
First, I thinkthatsincethe cafeteria 
keeps - it doors open until 6: 15, 
students who arrive then should get 
the same service as students who 
Dear Editor, . 
I would like to answer tne question 
·"Where were you" which appeared 
in the November 1st ·editorial of the 
, Quill. · -
IN CLASS! 
It .should be apparent, even to the 
half open eyes of the Quill Editorial 
Staff, · that the majority of the 
students attend class between the 
hours of 12 and 1:00 p.m. And 
believe it or not the term student 
does include Senators and Do~ 
Government Representatives. 
Although it's convenient for the 
administration to sche~ule open 
. .. ~ -.... ~ . . . . 
. ~ . ~ . ... . . . ·-.. . . . 
meetings on their lunch hour, this 
doesn't mean it's convenient for the 
student body, towards whom the 
open meeting was directed. 
Even though a fey/ Senators and 
Dorm Government Reps -attended 
this meeting, you should be thankful 
that both governmental bodies are 
taking positive steps towards getting 
a gym, which is more than can be 
said for' the negative editorials 
presented in the. Quill. 
Signed, 
G.R. Ebelt 
Student 
-. 
; 
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Peer Counselo·rs ,Don't Wait Eor Pro .... blem.s J ·students. to Visit Forum. By Kimberly Tinkham with college life, or with campus. 
While just about every student homesickness, or in ,dealing with a However, peer counselors don't 
organization on this campus is roommate. just wait for probiems to come to 
designed for 1he enjoyment of its The peer counselor!\, who have had them. Through a program called 
members, there 1S one that is special training in ·listening skills, "outreach," they try to- help / 
completely different. empathy, assertiveness training and students who may not know who to 
It is the RWC peer counseling ··approaching people, also make . turn to. "If you see someone who 
program, comprised of students refenals to college - . · and seems upset and needs a friend.," 
with special training in helping off-campus -agencies for students explained c9unselor . Kathleen 
people - especially . other students and try to maintain an atmosphere · Berretto, "you just go up to them 
who are having problems coping . of as _little stress ~s possible on and start talking to them." 
· · B "The whole idea is to come across Rat Will Be ·n1ifjrl'erent y as unthreatening as possible," said J II Helene Lieb, one of the directors of 
· A. T t-S . • S t the peer counseling program . 
1 V ex pf l n g ~mes er -_ _ . -Although the counselors participate 
8 · David Levin _ When the plan was · fi~st m- in outreach almost anywhere on Y ; troduced, we ha? planned to campus, chief areas include the 
When · students return . to the redecorate the whole snackbar area, snac~ bar, cafeteria, library, a1'd the 
campus next semester, and decide but there just wasn't enough money Rat. 
it's time to go to the Rat for a beer, in the budget," said Letourneau. The ' peer counselors also help · in 
they will, hopefully, find it looking "We talked to Vice-President many of the activities the campus 
much nicer. Mckenna, but he just said there counseling office puts on. Tnis 
The redecoration . · of the · Rat, wasn't enough money afl:he time." includes various film presentations, 
planned to tie completed during th~ "The peopie at_ the · Rat are really lectures, groups such as "-the 
- January Intersession, includes the backing us-up; they are giving us the . women's · rap group, and many 
purchasing of new chairs and tables, : little push we need to keep on others. · 
moving the bar to the wall where the going," said Leto11rneau. "They are Besides helping . other people, the 
curtains are, and installing per- willing to sit down with us and listen objectives of the program also in-
manent stools at the bar. · to our ideas: they have·even given us eludes benefits for the counselors, 
"When students return after the a few helpful hints. In was their idea including · sejf-awarness ·and 
intersession, they will come into a to move the bar:'' ' · devel-0pment. "To be a counselor 
much nicer atmosphere," -said "We are already-hard at work to - takes time," said Gerard Corneau. 
Monica Letourneau, Yice-presict,ent meet the Intersession deadline, "said "It's work, but what you put into it. 
of the Student Senate ~nd head of Letourneau. "This week we have you get out of it." ·Agreed Regina 
the redecoration committee. "I hope been going to4 furuiture stores WollmaIJ, "It's definhely a 24 hour 
that the students will respect the Rat pricing the tables and cha.irs." commitment, but it's worth it." 
more, and hopefully trej!t the "We felt that it was time for this to All peer counselors go thru 
furniture a lot better." be done. The furniture was falling; all:day intensive training for the 
This project, which will be paid for apart, and the ceiling tiles were job a' week before the _start of each 
by the school's budget for im- turning brown," said Letourneau. semester, and are chosen through an 
provements, was ,in the school's · The committee, which includudes application and iJlterview process at 
plans for the future. "The school Letourneau, Steve Pecchjo, David the end . of every school year. 
planned to redecorate the whole O'Neal, and _Bob Glaser, was ap- Stu.dents cb 
snack bar area next . semester, but pointed recently by Student Senate not'need to be pyschology or social 
we've decided to do it now;" said President Steve Fusco. This plan, science majors to be in the program, 
·Letourneau." redecorating the downstairs of the but, as Lieb pointli out, it is excellent 
"The reason why we set the Student Union, was one of his three training. 
deadli~· for the end of the January goals for the Senate to accomplish. Co-heading the counseling 
Intersession was because it will be a The· other two are to have ground ..,, program along with Lieb, who is the 
nice improvement when the students broken for a gym within 18 months ; Woman's and Mingrity Counselor 
return," said. Letourneau. "The and to have teacher and ·ad- at RWC, as well as a student at the. 
students won't have to look at the ministration evaluations printed up University of New · Hampshire., is 
same ·four .walls - there will be a for the freshmen and upperclassmen pyschology instructor Joseph 
nice place to go." by next semester. Neuschatv, who said that his work in 
·College Gobbles Another Award 
Continued from Page 1 O'Connell. Ne~er is a long time. 
counseling · and teaching is "a full 
time job." 
The peer counseling progr~m was 
started.in the spring of 1974 to assist 
the counseling office and the 
resident · assistant staff. It was 
· organized by the head . housing 
director, a counselor, and the 
coordinator- of the p)'§chology 
department, primarily to help 
students with crisis in off-hours. The 
main counseling was given to 
selected students who would be 
supervised by one of the associ;tted 
professionals, but has grown- into an 
expanded and vital- service for the 
student, said the counselors. 
Peer counselo_r phone numbers 
are advertised around campus, and 
can be called anytime. The school's 
counseling office is located)n T~~er 
D, and is open . 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Movday to Friday. 
Three RWC students have been 
selected to go to Houston , Texa 
next . week to attend the Student 
Architectural Forum. 
The three students, Senior Doug 
Kinsman, Freshman Joyce DiNeto 
and · .Senior Robert Cruso were 
selec.ted by the RWC Architectural 
Club to represent this college at the 
Forum, the theme -of which is " A 
Celebratfon of Architectural 
Design." 
.All three' are Architectural majors, 
and Cruso is the regional director of 
the Association of Student Chapters 
of the American Institute · o 
Architects , representing nine ar-
chitectural schools in New England. 
The week long · forum , which will 
run from November 17th to 24th, 
will consist of selni~ars, guest 
·S eakers and some s'Ocial events. 
EAT UPSTAIRS 
FOR LUNCH 
And receive FREE 
the soup of the day with 
the purchase ot ·any meal 
FREE so·up-
Memorial 
Boulevard 
·Eat In -
Take_ Out -
Party P·latter• 
HOURS: SUNDA y . TMURSDA y 
· 1 0 A.M. - 1 2 MIDNIGH-T 
rRIDA Y - SATURDAY 
10 A.M. - -1 A.M. 
"It str.uck me as amusing at the 
time I was putting the article 
together," said Boston writer E.J. 
Kahn, explaining why he . included · 
RWC as a Turkey of the Year. 
Kahn, who is the associate editor of 
Playboy incident from an article in 
the Boston Globe last year, which 
included the dean (William 
O'Connell) admitting he found some 
of the articles "stimulating." 
"Wellmaybewhen1was 11..." · ~a e a · · Semrvingm ~m;jl· 
O'Connell isn't worried about the m. . : :B/(}l l\l,,~F-1~'£'~ 
effect fhat being named Turkey of "" 
tne Year will have. on the College. " "I , 'au·d Wine El 
· the magazine (cir. 85,000), said the 
awards are supposed to "amuse" 
people. "Don't take it personally,"' 
· he said. 
But is the college's refusal to sell 
Playboy really all that funny? "As · 
funny !is ' Marcia Womongold 
shooting out the windows · of a 
bookstore," said Kahn. 
Kahn saio he found out about the 
"Over the years that I read 
Playboy. I- found several of their 
political artiCiet stimulating," 
explained O'Connell. "When I find 
something stimulating it is because 
it has educated me. I gain new ideas 
because I have gr9wn as a person." 
Political articles? What about the, 
ah ... photography? · · 
It's probably good because it's free h ff"\ , I 
publicity," he said. i-ight ufning in a ' 
That may be true, but perhaps · ·lml·. Unique Jl.imosphere B 
O'Connell did not ~ee the company T d h ~ 
that RWC was· keeping in the ues ay .t _ru Sunday 
TurkeyoftheYearawards. m 11 am 1 am 
"I have h@estly and serio.usly 
never been turned on by a picture of 
a naked woman in Playboy," avows · 
There was Sam ·Huntington, a ,. .. • • • if . ~ 
Harvard professor who advocates a · Upstafrs. · . ,. 
stronger civil defense program so in - * Downstairs --
the event of a nuclear_war, there will · m Inside * Outslde El 
be enough survivors "on our side to I · 
make wiping out their side wor" .JL1:(!£ serving the fin_est I 
th while." · 10 Srart 5frut '. J3risrol J\.1 · 
Or how about James Waz a North Ill · 2s~-q1os ' . ' ICe Cream-..,around·. 
Attleboro school-bus dri~er, who - '5=B~Bl555i:5!B1555i:51lll----:- e•-e~El1555i:51~ 
disciplined a busload of children on 
a warm spring day by closing the 
windows and annoucing, "If you're 
_going to behave like animals, I'm 
going to cook you like chiCkens." 
And there was the Skylab Teani, 
for "landing the burnt-out craft in 
the ~ustralian hinterlands , thereby 
depriving network news teams of 
classic disaster footage. And for 
. helping to inspire Skylab protective 
helmets ... " 
- Heady company, indeed. 
Especially · considering that the 
whole Playboy incident started and 
ended last y,!!ar when O'Connell 
asked Roger's Corner Store not to 
sell Playboy as a condition for 
helping them· set up the store: lfe 
was surprised when the Providence 
Journal called him..,....up to, interview 
- him about the · situation. He was 
astonished when tre story went out 
over AP and UPI,_ and was reprinted 
nationwide. 
And what about this final -in-
dignity; having the .school named a 
Turkey of the Year because of it? 
O'Connell looks at the situation in a ' 
· · MaXlmllllan 's 
Dlscot h ~que 
Ul.flmate in Disco 
Two bars to choose from 
Game Room 
' I 
Overlook Bellevue Ave_ , from 
large .Glass Sliding doors 
* Proper Dre$s Required 
1-0S _WILLIAM ST. 
NEWPORT, R.I .. 
849-4747 
NO COVER WITH. COLLEGE 1.D. 
: classic understated fashion. · 
~-;•·'.I hever.ei'pept~d it to go-this far;' 1 • ,·;· ~- ~-.~- ~~~~~M:~~~~·C!D'=-~~~:tc:xx:i;c:M:~lialoC:M:I~ 
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' 
.Colfe.e B ·oQse· 
i!Two. Plus Two Equals D-eath I~ 
/ 
i New est- ~~.~h~~~ffi:~ ~,,~ ~:,, ,h~~ ~.:~:~~ 
Suddenly hundreds of animals are played her death scene with con-
by Mark Lauzon 
The newest thing to hit the- Roger 
WIIILams Coffeefiq_u_!i_~ _ Theatre js an 
-- ark. That's right, an ark. In its 
newest production, the Rogers and 
Charnin musical, "Two by Two" is 
brought to life. Unfortunately, . 
death is close behind. r 
The sfory (written by Peter 
Stone)-deals with Noah (Mark Selz). ' 
and the ark. The show 
opens with it being Noah's 100th 
birthday, and so far no one has 
remembered it. It is here we ex-
perience God. He wants Noah to 
provide survival for all the species of 
the world, and his own immediate 
family. . . 
waiting together in the fields for the fidence. Her one problem is that at 
completion of the ark. Now another times she looks very unhappy on· 
problem- arises, Everything on the stage, like she has other things on 
ark mu_st have ~_,l!_ _rt_late. Japeth. has ' her mind. 
none, It is·here •we are introduced to The family worked well together, 
Goldie (Terri Ziegler), who works with Cindy- Rose and John Fylnn 
''at 
1
the Temple of the · Golden being the most impressive, Tom Vail 
Ram". She is invited to ride aboard av.d Rosemary Deschamps carrying 
the ark, and agrees. With one last all the mellow scenes with ease, and 
plea to God not to do it, Noah Bob Anderson displaying some fine 
launches the vessel on the legendary bodJ movements . Terri Ziegler was 
_boat ride. · - a natural at - presenting her 
Forty days and nights later, the . character, and her singing qualities 
rain has stopped. The ~rk is left your mouth gapping. 
surrounded , by water, - but the ' Choreography was by Sea!l Corran. 
weather is beautiful. We see that Though very basic, it showed 
Ester is wery sick. Relationships are concern for what somb of the cast 
also changing on the ark, :with a were cap~ble of doing. The set and 
series of wife · swopping oqcuring. costumes were both gorgeous, ·and 
Noah is weary to unite the new - brought the warmth of the cof-
couples, but with Esther ;sinking feehouse to a climax. The lights (by 
slowly towards death, he does. Charles McCloud) and special 
In the final scene, Noah bids_well effects deserve a round of applause. 
to the three families, with all the The asistant to the Director was 
wives being heavy with child. Noah Dennis Perrauet. Stage Managers _ 
now talks to-God, promising not to were Robert .Crowell and Eileen 
forg!!t his name, if he promises not Murphy, who obviously put a lot of 
to destroy the world again. With a time in!,o their positions. _ -
sigh of reluGtance, God agrees to _ All in all, the show_ was enjoyable, 
this, leaving the rainbow as a sign. but with plenty· of room, for im-
Mark Selz, as Noah, is not terribly - provement provided. A thank-you to 
impressive. His character was the director,. Elizabeth Argo, and 
· With GQ<i 's commands in his head, 
he calls together the group. We meet ' 
Esther, his wife (Lynn Pieczarka), 
his 3 sons - · Shem, Ham, and 
Japeth (John Flynn, Robert 
Anderson, Tom- Vail), and Shem 
and Ham'.s wives, Leah and Rachael , 
(Cindy Rose and Rosema~y 
.Deschamps). Upon hearing the 
news, Ham is coll'\"inc.ed his father is 
crazy. The others reserve their 
op1mons, but his further ex-
planations only make it worse. With 
the exception of Japeth, they would 
all like-to have him put away. · -
passible - his vocal ability was not; music director Dianne Crowell f9r 
',quite often he forgot the words to providing us with anothet ex-
the songs. Pieczarka was better. Her perience in_ the coffeehouse. The arrival Of the Gitka (an animal 
that sings in the presence of God) 
I 
Darlene Would you like to compare 
graphics? Richard 3611773 
Roger - your lace is cute, but please grow 
your beard back . 
ML - What a~ you doing Tuesday pights? 
Uncle Matty will you tuck us in and tell us a 
bedtime story? 
Lise is it· true that you are the fostest bed 
Maker in the East? , 
To Doug and Chuck, you both hove sexy 
surfing legs! Your Admirer 
Viki, Don't you think it's time you gave your 
roommates a break? Take o Showerll 
Peter & Clay, let's make a new deal. How 
'bout your stereo for my plant?? 
lazo - Go for it! You deserve an-ythin-g you 
get. Do ii up , but be good! If you con. lazo 
W.W: Whatever became of the AOL ?-AADL 
(the RA's) Do you do windows and vaccuum? 
Prep - You DO sleep with alligators! ! ! · 
M.F Holk ore the chutes? 
Pt.II~ (the-bowl)-we love yo! 
S.P~ "ll'fuat aict (by association) ytiu are_. 
Sc-ter-1 miss you luv B.B. · 
Fred D. -Wanta ploy caps? 
To ' Andre no 'more pretty boy , just M&M 
M.B. 
Mott (from Unit 12) is it true that "Dim all 
the lights" is your favorite song? , 
B.W. - I om infatuated with your nose! I 
Love you ... Your Secret Admirer 
-Steve Pond Rick P: Lock your windows at 
night - you never know who cpuld .be out 
there. '-. / 
A.S. Whp's your new roomote?Phl-I - Keep 
making us happy - you'll benefit in the · 
anil ! Bozo& Bozo - ' · 
Unit 3 girls volleyball 1E;am look out - Unit 
1·2isho1! -- ./ 
Finder (sight saver) Thanks f~r brin-ging my 
specs to the cofe . R.l.A.G. - ' · 
P.S . Hove you found a red wash cloth , 
MK (Prep) We heard you were runnirg for '. .. " 
Senator next semeste.r .- could it be ."tr:ue? ·~ , 
Killer C. Cle~n your desk . MK 
RWC St.udents - Bristol Motor Lodge is 
where its at! Lodgers '' 
-, To_the glrl with the beautiful , long, straight 
hair , sorry I don't ' kn.ow your name. You 
hove potential , Jay~' - ' 
, THOM (note the_ !i-l - break the com· 
_munication gap o,nd ccime down for a 
- visit-y.our own T.A :M. (p~ter panf 
Wheaton's RWC Men: Many thanks for a -
wild Halloween party! We love you White 
House · 
Skip, Wlff, and Mike - met up with any 
sknunks lately-someone 
Amy- You're beoutiful-JayCee 
' Scotty-It's the boll that go·es in the Kole, 
not !,be club. Your Fello1N Delegates . ' 
To Flounder: When you go down , You 
really go down 
' -L1Sci
0
Ll,ove ya-Gullo 
-,. ·Unit • Nli.'a is pr~y<{t pf its pig, sorry the 
~ ,~congrotulOt.t.~~s-..~ lafe~ +ROdnae 
. ' -
o. ;,. . .... ______ _ _ 
character was lovillg, yet firm. Two by_ Two runs through 
Saturday, November 17th, 1979. 
Perso-nals 
Sandra D--Remember! Only the Goo~ 
die young. signed Unit 11 
Dr. Dummy: We-'11 see you in the playoffs . 
Hove a nice day on December 5. Be"'Awore 
To th,e guy with the Buick ... HI from,the 
gang 
To the sweet girl in Unit.,3_with the curly hair. 
' Grunt (the Morine) - -
To the C.T.'s of RWC thanks for nothing. 
Hlgh&Dry -
Hey Cr-d get the 2 by 4 out of your rump . 
Your unit . ' 
N.T.M. I think it was worth at l11ci~t an A- . 
J.D. 
Tim, in 'Il-You're short and ugl~. but I love 
yo-David . 1 : · 
Unit 6 You haven't seen ' Uryi t /_3, ploy 
volleyball ! -i · 
. . ._ . . I 
Vickie, we're watching you. Grace and Mr. 
Dee 
.Unit 10 - Are you still dreaming of a ~hie 
Christmas. A Victim, thanks a lot. 
To Popi & Ollve 011 of Unit 9 ~mas you 
soil ornd the world. Best wishes - Rod 
Greg -you're becoming o,{U nit 11 - Me 
B.LeB. After getting a good look I decided to 
let you hove her. I'm not into _ "Bonde," or 
other plastic fillers 
NEW HOME FOR RENT 
2 bedroom cape, Warren, RI 
\ 
Tel-. 245-0070 
J.Z. & M.S. we missed you ios~ w~kend,--
·don't leave us again. J.S. & C.D. i _______ ,... _____ ;,_-J 
Right in ~Y store, right now. 
_I'll make sure you get a chance to 
save on just about everything you 
need in the darkroom_ 
l' I' also make suw you get a 
chance to win a great prize in the 
Grea't American Darkroom Sweep.-
stakes sponsored by PATERSON 
and AGFA-Gf:VAERT Because 
when you win _ . _ I win. _ 
Hurry, though, thi§ great sale 
- won't last forever. 
PHOTO WORLD.I ~
43 7 Hope s-treet 
Bristol, R.I. ·2·53-Z248 . . . ,; : , 
-· ' I - ..__ • , ' • ( I 
Off1c1al Great American Dark
0
room Sale and Sweepstakes Headquarters. 
ON THE ARC - Bob Ande-rson, Terri Ziegler, and Lynn Pleczarke (1-r)' 
were only a few of the many One performers In the main season production, 
l 'x 2, running untll Saturday. 
, 
-If it was m~rder, where's . 
-the body? If it was fOr a 
Nov. 15 
MoVie: Sleuth, starring . 
woman, which woman 7· 
If it's oniy a game, 
why the blood? 
Laurence Olivier and Michael 
Cain-e. *thmR of i:he 'perfect 
crime. . . then go one step 
further . Many murders have 
been -called · the _ perfect 
crime, but the one in Sleuth 
has got them all beat. Movie 
starts ;it 7 ·and 9 p .m., in LH 
129 ._ Admission is 50 cents 
or movie pass. 
PAbOMAR PICTURES INTERNATIONAL presenls 
'LAURENCE MICHAEL 
OLIVIER CAINE 
in JOSEPH L MANKIEWICZ' Film of 
&...i.X.1t-.eola)-~ANTHONY SHAFTER ~by ANTHONY SHAFFER 
&ecuoiw ProdUCw EDGAR J. SCHERICK Produced by MOITT,ON GOlTLIEB 
Oim:tedby JOSEPH L-MANKIEWICZ PRtr-m> 8V DEWXE ~
I ~onlhe~Award Wmru~~aj; I , • 
IPGl~~~~I ' - • 
If ycnu0uldn' t believe y~u~ eyes 
the first time, sleuth .is back for 
another two showings. fyfovie: 
starts at 7 and 9 p.m., in LH -
129. Admission is 50 cents or 
movie pass. 
,..~'( - I I I J c 
.. .. . ... 
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Spo,fts Review 
' ~ l 
Skaters to Kick 
Off Season Soon 
By Jeffrey Tucker . 
The RWC Hockey team is off and 
skating this season with some new 
faces. 
First, and perhaps most impor;tant, 
ij new coach Allan Soares, 
Appointed by Athletic Director 
Hector Massa to replace the retired 
Dick Renire. Soares comes to RWC 
from Brown University, wher.e he 
coached for four years. Soares was 
also a former hockey captain\ and 
played on the Brown varsity hockey 
team for three years. 
The team j.tself also has many new 
members, but also some familiar 
Soccer Ends 
Winning"fear 
By Jeffrey T~cker 
The RWC soccer Hawks finished 
their season with a victory, but fell 
six percentage points short of 
making the league·playoffs. 
In the last game of the season, the 
Hawks defeated Curry College .on 
October 31, by a score of 1-0, with 
captain Kevin Dloan scoring the 
· lone goal. 
J'he Hawks finished the season 
with seven wins, six· losses, and qne 
tie record, their first winning season 
in four years. 
Now that the season i~ over, Coach 
Frye has named the outstanding 
players for · the season. Dari! 
Godinez was named best defensive 
player, while Kevin Dolan grabbed 
the honors for best offensive player. 
Dolan also emerged as the 1 979 
soccer Hawks Most Valuable Player. 
Because of his outstanding per-
formances this year, Dolan was 
iiamed co-captain· for next season, 
along with Mike Heston. 
The soccer Hawks also thanked 
two graduating seniors for their help 
to the team. Tim Yeaton was 
commended for his outstanding 
offensive play and all around team 
work, ~nd special · m~ntion went to 
their manager,. Don ·Clark, who. 
helped out in many different ways. 
Despite their narrow miss of the 
playoffs, ·coach Frye said he was 
generally happy with the season, 
and looks forward to next year, for 
the team;' 
The team will not be waiting until 
next year to get back to playing, 
however, because they will be 
moving indoors to play ~occer very 
soon. 
Indoor soccer is played with five 
men and a goalie, somewhat like ice 
hockey. The team will begin 
practicing indoors in three weeks at 
Barrington: 
1HE UNITIDWAY 
,ones. Returning are Dave Jnman, a 
solid two-way player; Craig Vaslet, a 
good shooting, hard working, all-
around player; and goal tenders 
Drew _Murpny and Jim Heil. Also 
returning are Chip . Bruce, Danny 
Murphy, Bruce Iadicicca, _Scotty 
_ Bush, Rawl Perriera, Gary Berg, 
Paul King, Allan Ratatori, 
Joe Malloy, Boti Langello, 
and Bob Whiffen. 
The 'new faces on the team are le1d 
off by . strong goalie Richard 
Luck,hard hitting defenserrien Tom 
Reilly and Dave Waid rip, and 
offense players Dave Keith, Roger 
Andrey, and Davjd Koch. , 
-Coach Soares is looking forward to 
·a successful season, and is confident 
that he will improve on last year's 
record of two wins and 18 losses. 
The' strength of thi~ year's team is 
the teamwork, said Soares, already 
demonstrated in _practice. · · 
The hockey team has 22 games 
planned for' the season. The home 
gaJn_es will all be played at· the 
Portsmouth Abby pockey rink, just 
1.5 minutes from the school. Most of 
the home games w~ll be played from 
7 p.m. to 9 p.m. on Sunday. 
The Hawks will be previewing their 
new team in tJ:ie,..first game of the 
season this week, on November 18, 
aga4J.st New Hampshire College. It 
is a home game, and the Hawks are 
lookin~ forward to a large turnout. 
When Santa says 
' 
"Merry Christmas," 
He says it with a 
~'Newport Book". 
.I 
·$$$ Saving certificate to Mansions-Restaurants-Gift shops-
Saloons, whatever you visit in Newport, whether it be for one · 
day , one~ week, or year-round, you'll save money-if you use the 
Book; the Newport Book. 
How about a Prime Rib Dinner for $2.25 ar a Fancy Newport 
' restaurant or a 5.0 percent discount at a Swank Newport Hotel, or 
two drinks for the price of one at a Fashionable Newport Saloon? 
These are just threeof the fifty coupons which are available in 
the Newport Book. , 
_Buy one for yourself or one for a friend. Makes the perfect 
·. Christmas gift. - ' · · :::.: 
:~::r._h~.·::~i{vp~rf.::~~~~:)~:~:&.:iJ~a_b_l~-<fq~;_,t"3:~9$)~~i/i:.P.C: ·>:~~t:i9?k 
- bookstore : . - . ' . rr .. ~ . -- - -· - . .. . . 
STICK rt IN YOUR. EAR - The RWC Hockey team . coach Allan Soares, who will try to turn the team 
will be starting their 79 • 80 season this week Wider new around after last year's disappointing season. 
'. ' 
Women's Basketball Team 
Coach Starts l¥ith New 
l. 
·;; 
0 
By Dee Dee Llgoqrl · tough opponents, qut we should fare Two new and enthusiastic faces on 
The RWC Women's Basketball well against them," said Gran- •the basketball court are manager-
Team ~ll compete in their first · zrande. , trainers Mark Peterson and Roger 
,game as a varsity team on Monday, The returning · players ·rrom last Wilson. They add to the spirifofthe 
November 26 when they travel to year's club basketball team are women's team by attending 
Amhurst College. This year the Senior Lise Trotter; Juniors, praatices daily, ~ncouraging players, / 
team is competing in Division IJll of Margaret Murphy, Terry Wood, and.making the coaches job easier. 
the E.A.I.W. . / and Dee Dee Ligol!-ri; and Soph- · The women's basketball team plays . 
The team this year is sporting a mores, Pat Carberry, and Brid2et their first home game on Thursday, 
new look with many new players, . Hanazan. Rounding out this years De<;ember 13 .when. they meet.Dean 
two new manager-trainers.,_ and a squad are Darlene -Shrelds, Donna Jr.- College at 5;30 p.m. All home 
new, young, coach. Coach Andrew Keshura, Kim Tinkham, Tanya games will be played at St. Andrew's 
Gianzrandi, is coa<:_hing his fJrst year Schinigoi, and Vic~ie ~ailey. Gym in Barrington. 
ofcollegelevelbasketball,butlooks\·;~~~ . ~. · - -. · 
forward to the season with alot of · -  ~ - - - - -- - - - fl ~i~i:i::~ ~~s ~~ev~~~~st~°:c~~s~ ~- . nr4 - ijT . ' 2 ~~1:v~~~;;e:~e~~rh:iv~~:~~:~i:;~ .z W · · f w8UfrD. - 31 
used to a wmmng team, and feels l · . · . 
1the women's team here has the · · 
des~re and determination to be' just Just a stones throw away froII1. the sta. tue. 
that. ' 
"I plan on winning ballgames, ~ . of Christopher Columbus 
because that's what.my job here is. 
;'mveryoptimisticaboutthetwenty HAPPY HOUR EVERYDAY 
games scheduled. We're facing . FROM 12 -Noon 'til 7 p .M. 
Unit 3 ,G~abs ( . 3Memorta1Blvd. i 
V-ball First .L·. -.. ,... . ~;~f;~ . ~ 
Unit 3 is living up to its title as . . 
defending giampions of · the \. _ _ ~~·~~~ 
_Women's Intramural Volleyball 
League and . is providing stiff 
competition for its opponents. Unit . 
3 is de(ending its title with a perfect 
· 3-0 record , but stick\ng close behind 
. -in: division Bare Units 7 & 8 and the 
Secend floor.- · : . 
'In-division A the cbmmuters are in 
sole-possessiOn of first place with ·a 
record -of ·4-0. The clos·est com- · 
petition is b~tw~eti urih 12 and Old ' 
. Five who· ate battling for .2nd and· · 
· 3rd places. · · 
There are · only ' 3 weekS of 
I scheduled games remaining to be • 
p~ayed, with , the playoffs following . 
after Thanksgiving. 
Standings· 
Women's Intramural Volleyball 
Division A ' 
Commuter 
Old Five 
Unit 12 
Almeida 
Unit6 
Unit5 
Division.B 
4-0 
2-1 
.2-2 
1-2 . 
1-3 
0-2 
Unit 3 :r-o 
'units 7 & 8 , . . . . . . .. 2-1 . 
: :)~d Flo~.~.,: .. ·~·:.:.:. : :~.'..:::.:·:.-:.::::::.:: .2?. : ..
: .·3rd Flool' .. · .. " . .. , . -' ..... ·-· .... 1 :J ... 
~j!JyitJJ:.,·· .. · ''-·' .. ',.-', ·'2~:.-;::.· ~-:~·';·YZ·'.··".··~.- }.:~ -~ 
... .. .... -. ~ ~." .... ... ·.. .... . ~ 
. . . . . . ', . ...... . -
, __ 
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Hawkjs Perpetual Motion 
Looking .For Winning Season 
By Bernie Cunniff 
Whether- he 's- nressing · the op-
posing guard. ' diving for a 
basketball or leading a fast break, 
Tnnv Gibbs exemplifies a perpetual 
motion machine. Being this year's 
·only. seni or. his hu stling. unselfish 
plavs could r ub off on his youthful . 
teamm_atcs. -:-
Gibbs is one of thi s year's starting 
guards for th e RWC basketball 
team. Despite -l,),n ly aver:1g ing 9.8 
1)\1ints per game last year. his 128 
assists shl)11-ed his importance to the 
genera 1 concept_ of team basketball. 
B\,lt team players don't just happen 
~ it's a 'skill that has to be learned . 
Gibbs is 1,10 cx_ception. 
Gibbs sta rted hi s ·high school 
basketball career at Brockton High 
Schonl in Brockton. Massachusetts. 
Even though this is the second 
biggest High School in the country, 
Tc1nv was a \'arsity basketball starter 
during · both J2is -Freshman and 
Sophomore ~-ear s. Dming this · tim e 
hc also particip<tted in cross country 
and nutdoor track. 
Tony transferred m·cr to Cardinal 
Spellman High Sc.hool. the other 
local school across town . There he 
concentrated only on basketball and 
was -the starting guard during his 
Junior a nd Senior years. His team 
made it to the finals both years . 
before bowing. out to divisional . 
champion'. Cathedral High School. 
Averaging close to 20 points per 
game during his Se!lior_ year. Gibbs -
was named to the Enterprize All-
Scholastic Team in -the "Brockton 
Enterprize" newspaper. That. year 
he was also a member of -tJ1e 
Massachusetts Ha ll 6f Fanie Team. 
- Playing against !he likes of Ronnie 
Perry. a star guard at Holy Cross, 
Bob Carrington, now a member of 
the N.B.A. San Diego Clippers , Ron 
Chandler. a -talented guard at 
Bos ton College .- and Walter 
Harrigan. who had a try-out with 
the Boston Celtics this year, shows 
that lie has seen so
1
me of the best 
players New England had to offer 
ove'i<the past few years. 
'fhe competition he saw during his 
high school days was one reason for 
the development of his basketball 
Cross Co·untty Team 
On Way To Nationals 
B~ Ben Hellman 
l ln: Cniss --Countn- team i>headipg 
fur KL'll\\sha. Wi~l;onsin for the ' 
N'ai-ll>11;d Championsh'ips ton;orrow. 
T his i-. the first tim'e the team has 
L"\Tr L"<lmpctcd at the natiunal level. 
and th.:' arc ·going all-out to 
prq1arL". ThL' 1ca111 has bccn runni ng 
L'\tr;1-11 iugh practices since the· 
1Ji,triL·1.s. ;111d has high hopes for the 
"<:1tiu11als. 
'"J 1'\JlL'CI one or tw\1 indi\'iduals iJ1 
lhL· tup 2:'> an d thc team in the top 
!()_ " sa1·, Coach Conwa~' · "We got 
thL· J>-lltL·111ial to do it. " 
But t: l\ :11 pntcntial can not succeed 
11i1hlllll tr;1i11i11g. and the team. and 
('1i;11:h k 1H111·'. it _ The1· ha\'e been 
\ u1111i ng 2k qu;1rter n;iks nne day. 
tl1c11 hard-eas1· n'i ilcs_the next. But · 
c1L·11 an Cits _!: da\' j, 12_milcs at 6:20 
pei· Ill iic . 
.. Mv 11 ltllk hodv i-. !'al ling apart .. 
\;11- ~ three ' 1-car runner John Owen. 
- Ju-dgi 11 g ft- ,;m his past _pcrformanc cs 
though , that isn't going to stop him . 
or any of the other runners. 
Barry Rothfuss runs through the 
workouts. and generally makes it 
loo!\ casy. John Owen fighting hard, 
- runs the distances 'strong. Dave 
Pallotta is showing his new found 
speed every time he' practices. Pete -
Focareto. since the Districts1_ has put. 
on the after-burners and is , ac-
cclerating. looking st~onger all the -
time . Bob Hall is running steady 
and is ready. Tony Lombardo is 
hitting -the workout !i_ with deter-
mination. and Tony M._orey is fired 
up and ready to run . 
The RWC' runners will be facing 
thc toughest competition of their 
se \'c n year l)istory, and they are 
cl'uing everything they can to get 
ready. Kenosha may very well be 
due fo1: some surprises when the 
HWC Cross Country team hits the 
starting line Saturday. November 
17_ 
' • - <#- • 
,.., ~ ,. ~ ~ ~ - - - - - - - ... - - - - - - - - - - - ~ - - - ,.. - ~ ·" ~ ,._ ~ • J 
skills . But they also bring back 
· happy memorie·s. , "My high, school 
days can't be brought back. They 
were all great to me." 
Gibbs was recruited by some of the 
bigger colleges in the local area. He 
originally was thinking .of going to 
either Boston- University or Nor-
theastern but decided instead to go 
to Roger Williams. "Going here-c-
caused less hassles at the time." He 
adds: "More or less everything 
worked out oJ<." 
A varsity starter since his 
Sophomore year_ at R.W.C., Tony 
speaks fondly of his first two years 
here, "There · was a . winning 
tradition . . Those . were the greatest 
teams I ever was on - everyone 
played, everyone contributed." 
This 6'1" Senior guard retlects on 
this season. 'Tm . not sure what 
direction we'r..e going in .· I'm in-
terested to find .out." 
Tony speaks reatistically in regard 
to bettering last year's 12~12 record. 
" Whether or not our record is better 
there should be a_n improvement. 
This year's schedule is tougher than 
last year's in different ·segments. If 
anything hurts us itwill be that." 
He also adds: "Talent wise we're 
not as good as the other teams. But 
some of the other teams weren't as 
s p;irited as this one is. Unlike other 
years, this team has to eaJ-n the wins. · 
This team works harder than any 
other tea'1!_ except my Freshman 
year." 
Gibbs especially gets up for Rhode 
Island College. "Small college 
basketball in Rhode Island is based 
on them. They also seem to be the -
best coached team and the most 
talented . They are Division 3 
basketball in Rhode Island." 
THE GIBBS MOTION MACHINE - Senior Tony Gibbs, Captain of the 
Hawks basketball team showed last year what hustle Is all about. This year 
he will have to do it all again, when the team starts-Its season at the end of 
the month. 
fri~bee Whips P.,C. 
To End '79 Season 
' I 
_By Peter Heard This game concludes the Fall 
On Wednesday October 3ist, the season for the Whazoos. However, 
Whazoos travelled to Providence they will not lie dormant for the 
College for a rematch. winter. . 
· Earlier in the year, _Providence The Whazoos will · also be en-
Bridgewater State is another school 
that inspires his play. "I live only 
five minutes t'rom there. There's 
always a good showing of faqs in-
cluding my mother and father. ; 
JJ 1 have a good game, I might get 
some publicity in .the "Brockton-
Enterprize," he said . 
College surprised RWC at home, tertaining the crowds during 
_ beating them 17-14.This time the halftime of the men's basketball 
story was different; very different. ganes. Free st.yle exhibitions will be 
l o !:i..: a .basketball player , 
he needs to have strong 
legs. Besidts jumping rope, deing 
push-ups. playing t_ennis and 
swimming, he runs five miles a day 
to stay in shape. Back home he 
_ follows the same trails .of a former 
great Brockton native. "_I run the 
same sheets Rocky Marciano used 
to run. Running those streets are 
inspirational." 
Besides basketball. he has played a 
big part in the organization ol 
int ra mural football during his four 
Right from the start, the Whazqos given along with fan _participation 
took command. New defense tactics contests, (with prizes for the win-
baftled P.C., making the~ turn over ners). · 
the '. d.isc a number 
, Anyone interested' in joining the 
of times. At the half RWC was team tnilY come to the Armory any 
leading 14-8. And in the 2nd half da-y, or contact Peter Heard at 
P .C. was h~Id scoreless while RWC Almeida 311 or 253-7103. 
scored eight goals. Totally · 
_demoralized; P .C. called the game 
off midway in the 2nd half. -Final 
score was 22-8. 
JeffGainbleleadall scorers with five 
goals. Steve Gagnon had four, 'Je'rry 
Harcar with three. Le_;iding assisters 
were Pete Heard with five, Jae 
Smith, Clayton Douglas, anq Chuck 
Godin with three each. Also , fine 
performances were put in by Eric 
Smit_h , Cathi Cocores, Tami Pen-
tifallo and Mike Mikailonis. The 
. year stay here. Hector Massa. the 
Athletic Director at R.W.C., ex-
pressed his fondness for th-e likeable 
Senior. "It seems that Tony just 
arrived on campus. It really doesn't , tean~ also would lik~ to extend~ very 
seem like four years. He always has sp~ctal ~hanks to Btg Steve 1W1lson, 
done what~ ! asked him to do. He's lllJured m a n early seaso game , for 
just a real nice k·id ." keeping all the statistics an_d adding 
· -• moral support throughout ·- the 
{ -
season. 
Laundry Service -
Mon., Tues., Wed. Only 
Wash, D-ry & Fold - · 
Try Our Bulk Dry Cleaning 
(Expert Spot & Stain Removal) 
~ Alterations: By Joan 
446 'fhames Street - · Bristol 253-5436 
